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A. INTRODUCTIONThe debate over environmental issues hastaken on increasing importance among inter-national trading partners. With respect to  palmoil, the intensification of global trade in thecommodity has been  accompanied by thetightening of  environmental standards in theEuropean Union as one of the  leading palm oilimporting regions.  Using  environmental  stan-dards as a trade barrier has the potential to  re-duce  market access of palm oil exporting  coun-tries. Doubtless, Indonesia, which contributed46 percent the world palm oil market2 (2009)and has keen interest to maintain its marketshare, is one of the countries adversely af-

fected by  such  a development.This article traces the trend in interna-tional environmental standards on palm oiltrade. By assessing links between voluntary en-vironmental standards developed by the pri-vate sector and policies adopted by govern-ments in importing countries and producingcountries, the paper attempts to determine theextent to which the relationships among theseactors influence policy adopted in oil palmproducing countries.  By doing so, the articleattempts to  understand the governance struc-ture of international environmental standard-ization mechanisms as well as discern  relevantpolicy implications for Indonesia in  strength-ening its position in the global palm oil market.
B. WHO DEFINE ENVIRONMENTAL

STANDARDS?Despite efforts to liberalize trade througha series of negotiations involving  governments,the use of environment-related trade barriers
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is still a common occurrence.   Environment-related trade barriers take various forms. Onesuch form environmental regulations and stan-dards relating to product standards (specify-ing characteristics of acceptable products musthave) and non-product standards (which re-fer to conditions under which products aremade); both are legally binding.  Environmen-tal labelling is another form, which requiresthe provision of  compulsory or voluntary in-formation about the environmental impact ofproducts as well as  production condition toproducers and consumers. The third form, en-tails economic instruments manifested in taxesand charges on products3.The trend in current trade practices showsthe involvement of both government and non-government actors in defining environmentalstandards. This is the case because of  the  rela-tions between the state and the market, whichhave become increasingly dynamic,  implyingthat  standard setting process is no longer themonopoly of the  government.   There are threemajor actors of environmental standard setting,and they include importing countries, privateactors, and producing countries.  The interplaybetween these driving actors underlies policyreforms in producing countries.  The modellingof international environmental standard settingis shown in  Figure 1.Several trends in  environmental policiesimplemented by governments are discerniblein developed countries. First, a shift from non-
discriminatory trade policies to process dis-
criminatory trade policies (from applying tradeban on  timber products regardless of theirsources to giving preferential market accessto timber from sustainable forestry and theformation of groups of retailers who  agree tobuy a certain percentage of total timber pur-chases from sustainable sources, possibly at apremium price).4 Secondly, a shift from ensur-

ing that proper regulations are in place togreater emphasis on ‘precautionary principle’(taking action when the science is not clear,but where there is reasonable cause for con-cern). Thirdly, a shift from ‘command and con-trol’ to ‘market-based environmental policy’,which involves partnerships and voluntary ar-rangements with business sectors.5Different domestic standards may lead totensions in trade relations. The fear is that inthe absence of preceding negotiations betweenimporting countries and producing countries,the demand for higher environmental stan-dards has the potential to spark off  accusationthat importing countries are  applying  protec-tionist measures in the guise of pursuing  envi-ronmental protection.Even though  gradual harmonization be-tween national and other standards is morepreferable in order to allow adaptation on theside of producing countries, the interminglingmotives of environmental protection and en-vironmental protectionism may contribute tothe difficulty in resolving the  internationaldebate.  In the process, power asymmetry maypresent its own challenges to efforts of pro-ducing countries to deal with higher environ-mental standards introduced by importingcountries and the private actor. More politi-cally powerful actors are likely to dominatethe construction of sustainability frame as wellas international environmental standardiza-tion mechanism. Importing countries with sig-nificant market share are especially in a morefavorable position to impose environmentalstandards as part of terms of trade with pro-ducing countries  in the aftermath of makingchanges in  their trade policies.

3 “Environment-Related Trade Barrier and the WTO”(Center for Policy Dialogue Homepage, 2009).www.cpd.org.bd/pub_attach/OP77.pdf (August 10,2011)

4 Stefanie Engel.”Achieving Environmental Goalsin a World of Trade and Hidden Action: the Role ofTrade Policies and Eco-Labeling,” Journal of Envi-
ronmental Economics and Management 48 (2004):11235 This applies for example to EU context. See WynGrant, Peter Newell, and Duncan Matthews. The Ef-
fectiveness of European Union Environmental Policy(New York: St. Martin Press, 2000), 11-12
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Outside the government sphere, the roleof  private actor in environmental standardsetting may evolve through three phases (ini-tiation, gaining widespread adoption, and po-litical legitimacy). The first phase is developedamong small communities in which actors as-sess the benefit of joining certification scheme.Here, firms which are  closest to the standardjoin first. The second phase occurs when ef-forts to gain broader support from firms whichare  ‘distant’  from requirements and non-gov-ernmental organizations expect increases inrequirements. At the same time, normativepressure from phase one combine with theemergence of shared norms and learning, lead-ing  to a redefinition of separate interests andthe prerequisites for community building. Thethird phase is when environmental standardsetting is considered a legitimate arena of au-thority.6While private standards are voluntary innature, government standards are compulsoryand are expected to produce stronger implica-tions for market access of products from pro-

ducing countries in the case of failure to com-ply.  In this context, relations between govern-ment standards and private standards may becomplementary if there is a need on the side ofimporting countries to include verification bythird party to ensure compliance by produc-ing countries. The role of private environmen-tal standards, therefore, possibly extends theirtraditional scope beyond voluntary-basedcompliance mechanism, which will be dis-cussed further in the later section of this ar-ticle.
C. INDONESIA IN THE GLOBAL PALM

OIL TRADEPalm oil has become a very strategic com-modity on the international market. As of July2011, palm oil   was considered as the  mosttradable vegetable oil in the world with total pro-duction of 50.26 Million Metric Tons.7  Based onlist obtained from the Food and Agriculture Or-ganization, 156 countries are involved in palm

Figure 1International Environmental Standardization

6 Cashore et al.,”Can Non-state Governance ‘Rachet-Up’ Global Environmental Standards? Lessons fromthe Forest Sector.” RECIEL 16, no.2 (2007): 163
7 “Major Vegetable Oils: World Supply and Distribu-tion” (United States Department of Agriculture, 2011).ht tp://www.fas .usda .gov/psdonline/psd
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oil trading.8  Palm  oil is used as feedstock foredible oil products, oleochemical and biofuel. Anestimated 74 percent of global palm oil usage isfor food products and 26 percent for industrialproducts. The largest consumers are India,China, EU, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Thai-land, and Nigeria – which together account forroughly 72 percent of total world consumption.9  Based on statistics,  10,403,000 tons out of37,971,000 tons  globally imported palm oil, istraded with various countries in non-majormarkets, which highlights  the extent to whichpalm oil usage is  worldwide.10 During 1995-2010 world demand for palm oil increased 32million tons, with India consuming 5.7 milliontons,   5 million tons went to China,  4.3 milliontons were destined to the European Union, andthe rest 17 million tons was consumed by othercountries.  In 2009, India became the leadingglobal user and importer of palm oil , replacingEU’s position.As the largest  palm oil producer coupledwith its   domestic capacity and internationalcompetitiveness,  Indonesia has the  potentialto derive even more benefits from palm oil.With respect to domestic capacity, acreage ofoil palm plantations in Indonesia reached5,453,817 in 2005 , and increased to  6,594,914hectares, and  7,824,623 in 2006 and 2010, re-spectively.  The expansion of area under oilpalm plantations has been equalled with in-crease in production. Palm oil productionreached 11,861,615 in 2005, increased to

17,350,848, and1 9,844,901  in 2006 and2010,11, respectively.  In future, availability ofabundant land, which is lacking in other pro-ducing countries, may put Indonesia in a verystrategic geopolitical position.  Anyhow,  In-donesia has become  the main destination offoreign direct investment in oil palm planta-tion sector. The surge in World palm oil demandhas  served as a  strong drive for national gov-ernments in tropical regions to invest more inthis sector. Indonesia is today reckoned to bemanaging the largest oil palm plantations in theworld. Oil palm plantation  management in In-donesia is  run by state-owned corporation (8percent), private corporations (50 percent)and smallholders (42 percent).12Though  Indonesia continues to exportCPO in its crude form,  the  national govern-ment is taking measures to scale up the pro-duction capacity of refined palm oil as well asstrengthening  downstream industries. Theoperations of most palm oil companies in In-donesia are still focused on  upstream produc-tion, producing fresh fruit bunches and/orcrude palm oil which they sell to  larger trad-ing  companies,  export-oriented companiesand edible oil manufacturing companies for thedomestic market. There are only a few largeand fully vertically integrated companieswhich are involved in downstream process-ing as well as engaged in palm oil export ac-tivities13 .
report.aspx?hidReportRetrievalName=BVS&hidReportRetrievalID=702&hidReportRetrievalTemplateID=5 (August 6, 2011).8 Rhett.A Buttler and Lian Pin Koh.” Consumersshould help pay the bill for ‘greener’ palm oil.”(Mongabay, 2010). http://news.mongabay.com/2010/0112-palm_oil.html (August 16, 2011)9 “Indonesia: Raising Global Demand Fuels OilPalm Expansion,”(USDA FAS Homepage, 2010). http://www.pecad.fas.usda.gov/highlights/2010/10/Indo-nesia/ (August 12,2011)10 See Table 11 of USDA FAS Oilseeds Market andTrade Circular August 2011. http://www.fas.usda.gov/oilseeds/circular/2011/Aug/oilseeds.pdf (August 12, 2011)

11 Indonesian palm oil production increased from15,560,000 Tons in 2005 to 16,600,000 in 2006 whileMalaysian production was instead decreasing from15,485,000 Tons in 2005 to 15,290,000 Tons in 2006.See Table 11 of the USDA FAS Oilseeds Market andTrade Circular December 2007. http://www.fas.usda.gov/oilseeds/circular/2007/Decem-ber/oilseeds.pdf (August 17, 2011)12 "Palm Oil Statistics.” Directorate General of Es-tate Crops, Ministry of Agriculture, Republic of Indo-nesia, 201113 “Palm Oil Fact Sheet,”(MVO, 2010). http://www.mvo.nl/Kernactiviteiten/MarktonderzoekenStatistiek/Factsheets/FactsheetPalmOil2010/tabid/2301/language/en-US/Default.aspx  (August 15,2011).
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The competitiveness of Indonesian  palmoil has been rising  in comparison with  otherproducing countries in general and  Malaysiaas the main market competitor, in particular.Indonesian palm oil market  is  mainly concen-trated in  three main regions: Asia (72.81 per-cent), Europe (18.61 percent), and Africa (7.17percent), wherein it outcompetes  Malaysianpalm oil. During 1999-2001 and 2005-2007periods,  the market share of Indonesian palmoil in Asia increased from 47 percent to 66percent, while refined oil increased from  19percent to 30 percent.  In Europe, Indonesia’smarket share  for CPO shrunk slightly from 38percent to 37 percent. However, at the sametime, Indonesia  increased exports of refinedpalm oil from 18 percent to 30 percent. Mean-while In Africa, Indonesia’s CPO exports in-creased from 36 percent to 58 percent,  whileexports of  refined oil increased from 27 per-cent to 39 percent.14 In light of that, there islittle doubt that  Indonesia already enjoys avery strategic position, which it can utilize toenhance its  linkages with various  segments ofdomestic palm oil producers and business play-ers in the global palm oil value chain.Palm oil sector has become a strategicsource of  revenue for Indonesia, as well ascontributed significantly to improving livingstandards of many  segments of Indonesianpopulation. While in early 2000s palm oil sec-tor contributed between  1.5 percent and  2percent to  national GDP,  that figure rose to4.5 percent in 2010 and 6-7 percent in 2011.151617Moreover, , about  3,700,.000 people derive

a living from  palm oil sector , making it animportant economic activity in efforts to eradi-cate rural poverty. Given the existing area cov-ered by  oil palm plantations today,  Indonesiamust utilize it to the best of its ability to el-evate  living standards of  the affected commu-nities.  Thus, Indonesia  should not only striveto  maintain its position as the largest  palm oilproducer, but also importantly,  must also seekvarious ways of increasing benefits the coun-try can derive from  trading palm oil by  in-creasing the capacity of domestic industriesgenerate  innovations of downstream products.Managing palm oil sub sector, therefore,  is abig stake for the  Indonesian government.
D. ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARD SET-

TINGDespite  high prospects of palm oil in fu-ture,  the role of environmental standards hastaken on increasing importance due to its ad-verse effect on ease of access  of palm oil toimporting countries, especially EU.  One of thewell known government-sponsored environ-mental standards used by  importing countriesis EU Renewable Energy Directive. However,Indonesia as major producing country intro-duced its own, known as Indonesian Sustain-able Palm Oil (ISPO). Non-government actors,using  Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil(RSPO) framework,  have also developed  vol-untary certification of their own, adding to theexisting scheme such as ISO 14001.  There aredifferences in emphasis among producingcountries, importing countries and private sec-tor on what constitutes sustainability criteria.EU focuses more on environmental criteriawhile providing less attention to  social issues.On the contrary, private standards under RSPOdo emphasize not only environmental protec-tion, but also pay attention to social issues suchas the fulfilment of legal rights of the affected
14 Amzul Rifin. “Export Competitiveness of Indo-nesian Palm Oil Product,” Trends in Agricultural Eco-
nomics 3, no.1 (2010): 1-1815 Colin Barlow, Zahari Zen, and Ria Gondowarsito,“The Indonesian Palm Oil Industry.” (Malaysian PalmOil Board, 2003) http://palmoilis.mpob.gov.my/publications/opiejv3n1-8.pdf (August 29)16 “Indonesia: Benchmark for Sustainable Palm Oilin Emerging Markets.” http://www.valuenotes.com/businesswireArticle.php?ac=26937&at=I (August 29,2011)17 "Indonesia: Raising Global Demand Fuels Oil Palm Expansion” (USDA FAS, 2010) http://www.pecad.fas.usda.gov/highlights/2010/10/Indo-nesia/ (August 29, 2011).
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communities in the development of oil palmplantations. Indonesia as a palm oil producingcountry,  based its standard on the  criteria in-troduced by RSPO which was  adopted in theform of legislation with compulsory conse-
quences for all palm oil producers. A summaryof sustainability criteria covered in these stan-dards is presented in Table 1.Non-government initiatives provided theinitial driving force toward international en-

Importing countries Private actors Producing countries Instruments  Directive 2009/28/EC RSPO Certification Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil  Scope of sustainability issues Environmental sustainability consists of two main sets of criteria to be fulfilled cumulatively, (i.e., are greenhouse gas emission savings and land-use requirements).18 

Legal, economically viable, environmentally appropriate and socially beneficial management and operations” 
Economic, social and ecological appropriate according to Indonesian legislations  

Operational indicators Greenhouse gas emission 
saving a) Default value (19percent for palm oilwithout methanecapture and 56percent for palm oilwith methanecapture)b) Threshold value (35percent from 2010to 2013; 50percent by2017; 60percent by2018) 
Land use requirements  a) Biofuels shall not bemade from rawmaterial obtainedfrom land with highbiodiversity value,which includesprimary forest andother wooded land,areas designated fornature protection orthe protection of rare,threatened orendangeredecosystems orspecies, and highlybiodiverse grasslands.

Principle 1 – Commitment to transparency 
Principle 2 – Compliance with applicable laws and regulations 
Principle 3 – Commitment to long-term economic and financial viability 
Principle 4 – Use of appropriate best practices by growers and millers 
Principle 5 – Environmental responsibility and conservation of natural resources and biodiversity 
Principle 6 – Responsible consideration of employees and individuals and communities affected by growers and mills 
Principle 7 – Responsible development of new plantings 

a) Licensing andplantationmanagementb) Implementation oftechnical guidanceon oil palm plantingand managementc) Environmentalmanagement andmonitoringd) Responsibility tolabore) Social responsibilityf) Empowerment ofcommunity’seconomyg) Sustainable improvement

Table 1Environmental Standards: Instruments, Definitions and Operational Indicators
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vironmental standardization through the intro-duction of certification for sustainable palm oilwith emphasis put on the production processbased on sustainability criteria. Historically,environmental issues associated with palm oilproduction have emerged in public debate par-ticularly since the occurrence of 1997 forestfires in Indonesia. Non  government actors,both  domestic and transnational environmen-tal NGOs (World Wildlife Fund, Greenpeace andFriends of the Earth) have raised concernsabout   potential adverse  ecological effects aris-ing from  oil palm plantation companies activi-ties. In light of that, pressure has grown with

the main drive being to  prevent deforestationand biodiversity loss , as well as curbing theemission of  greenhouse gases  to  reduce andmitigate climate change. Meanwhile, the For-est Peoples Programme (FPP), Sawit Watchand Oxfam Indonesia have also raised theirconcerns over  issues of social justice and landreform. In their advocacy, these organizationshave pushed for an active role of the financialsector and the supply chain in efforts to  influ-ence policy in producing countries.19After a series of multi-stakeholders’ meet-ings, concerns which were  raised by environ-mental groups and social NGOs,  led to the in-

Source: RSPO Homepage; Lendle and Schaus (2010: 2-5); Ministry of Agriculture, Republic of Indonesia (2011)

Importing countries Private actors Producing countries b) Biofuels shall not bemade from rawmaterial obtainedfrom land with highcarbon stock, namelywetlands,continuously forestedareas, or landspanning more thanone hectare with acertain minimumcanopy cover.c) Biofuels shall not bemade from rawmaterial obtainedfrom peatland, unlessevidence is providedthat the cultivationand harvesting of thatraw material does notinvolve drainage ofpreviously undrainedsoil.
 

Table 1. Cont’.

18 Andreas Lendle.”Sustainability Criteria in the EURenewable Energy Directive: Consistent with WTORules?”(International Centre for Trade and Sustain-able Development, September 2010) http://ictsd.org/downloads/2010/10/case_brief_rerewable_energy_dir_v5.pdf (August 16,2011).
19 Cheng Hai Teoh.”Key Sustainability Issue in thePalm Oil Sector.” (International Finance CorporationHomepage).http://www.ifc.org/ifcext/agriconsultation.nsf/AttachmentsByTitle/Discussion+Paper/$FILE/Discussion+Paper_FINAL.pdf (Au-gust 17, 2011).
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troduction of private-based criteria of sustain-able palm oil within the framework of theRoundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) in2004. This forum consists of banks and inves-tors, consumer goods manufacturers, environ-mental or nature conservation organization,oil palm growers, palm oil processors and trad-ers, retailers and social or development orga-nizations (NGOs). Transnational NGOs such asWWF, Greenpeace International, Friends of theEarth, OXFAM International, Forest PeoplesProgramme and Sawit Watch are active par-ticipants in this forum. WWF has been activelyinvolved from the very beginning, largely in-volved in engaging actors in palm oil supplychain.20RSPO has become a focal point for oilpalm planters and actors along the supply chain.This is demonstrated, by  among others, thescope of certification in the total structure ofglobal palm oil production as well as geographi-cal coverage of RSPO certification. As of 2008,RSPO represented 40 percent of global palmoil production.21 In terms of geographic cov-erage, RSPO certification applies to palm oilproducers in 8 major countries in SoutheastAsia, Latin America, Africa and the Pacific.Currently, Indonesia is the second largest pro-ducer of RSPO-certified palm oil, contributingto 35% out of total 4.2 million tons of certifiedpalm oil. The current estimated annual produc-tion capacity of RSPO-certified productionunits, 4.2 million tons of sustainable palm oil,equals about 9 percent of global production,estimated to be about 46 million tons annu-ally. Malaysia contributes about 54 percent ofthe world’s current RSPO-certified palm oilproduction capacity. Indonesia is second, withabout 35 percent of the current global supply.Papua New Guinea and Colombia provide the

remaining 10 percent and 1 percent respec-tively.22 To that end,  RSPO is considered togained broader social legitimacy from variousstakeholders.Nonetheless, attitude toward  environ-mental standardization seems to differ amongimporting countries.  For example, Chinesepalm oil buyers  though acknowledge theircontribution to environmental problems asso-ciated with using palm oil in producing coun-tries,  the implementation of environmentalstandards is not legally binding. Moreover,    thenational government does not have in placespecific policies to that effect23.  This is alsotrue in the case of India,  which is committedto  prioritizing the use of palm oil in meetingdomestic needs.24 However, the situation is  EUis different. EU applies stringent sustainabilitycriteria on  outsourcing policy of biodiesel fortransportation and bioliquids for energy pro-vision. In fact, the policy has been largely re-sponsible for driving the transformation ofsustainability standardization in producingcountries. Thus, there is no convergence inenvironmental standards  importing countriesapply on  palm oil production.EU has established environmental stan-dards  criteria as regards  land use change andgreenhouse gases emission in the recentlyadopted EU Renewable Energy Directive(RED) in 2009. The EU Renewable Energy Di-rective established mandatory national targetsof 20% share of energy from renewablesources and a 10% share of energy from re-

20 Cheng Hai Teoh, Ibid.,21 Greetje Schouten and Pieter Glasbergen,”CreatingLegitimacy in Global Private Governance: The Caseof the Roundtable onSustainable Palm Oil,” Ecological Economics (2011):6, doi:10.1016/j.ecolecon.2011.03.012

22 “RSPO Trademark: Next Phase in Transforma-tion to Sustainable Palm Oil,” (RSPO European Union2011) http://www.rspo.org/?q=content/rspo-trade-mark-next-phase-transformation-sustainable-palm-oil (August 21, 2011)23 David Braun.”Supports for Sustainable Palm OilGains Tractions in China” (National Geographic)http://newswatch.nationalgeographic.com/2009/07/14/palm_oil_statement_of_support/(August 16,2011).24 Meri Orth and Adriani Zakaria,”Indian Use of In-donesian Palm Oil,”Aidenvironment Project NumberA3004 (Amsterdam: Aidenvironment, 2010), 20.
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newable sources in transport in Communityenergy consumption by 2020.25 EU RED playsa crucial role in providing obligatory environ-mental measurements that should be imple-mented by producing countries. Issues regard-ing indirect Land Use Change (iLUC) highlightEU’s approach in adjusting trade policy. ILUCis generated by the elevated demand for agri-cultural commodities as a consequence ofbiofuel consumption, which leads to displace-ment of pre-existing agricultural productioninto new areas either in the same country or inother parts of the world. It is assumed that thisdisplacement will further affect grasslands,forests or other natural habitats; GHG emissionsas a consequence of the release of carbonlocked up in soils and biomass; and the loss ofbiodiversity.26 Thus, iLUC, is   concerned withincreasing supplies of relevant commoditieswithout displacing existing production andecosystem services to other lands, or by pro-duction systems that value and enhance eco-system services.27 In practice, mitigating iLUCis carried out in the absence of effective land-use planning globally and robust land use plan-ning at all levels.28 On that note, therefore, poli-cies on mitigating iLUC, represent a unilateralact by the European Union.As part of implementing Renewable En-ergy Directive, EU  plans to pursue three veri-fication mechanisms to ensure that producers

comply with the rules. First, companies willhave to report their sourcing of biofuel to EUmember states. Second, EU will conclude bilat-eral and multilateral agreements with a provi-sion on sustainability criteria with other coun-tries. The use of the directive, however, is notconditional  on  successful conclu-sion of suchagreements. Third, European Commission maydecide if voluntary national and internationalcertification schemes are sufficient withsustainability criteria of 35% greenhouse gassavings.29In this verification process, the conver-gence of market-based instruments  with  im-porting countries’ instruments may intensifypressure on producing countries. On 10 Sep-tember 2010, RSPO submitted two applica-tions to the European Commission to seekinga formal recognition of the RSPO system andthe RSPO- Renewable Energy Directive (RED)system as a voluntary scheme under EU Re-newable Energy Directive (EU-RED) require-ments. Following specific clauses in the EU-RED sustainability criteria, the Additional Guid-ance will allow palm oil producers whoseplantings existed on or before January 2008,and palm oil processors whose mills were inoperation before or on January 23, 2008, tofully comply with the EU-RED requirementsuntil April 2013. 30 A manifesto by palm oilbuyers in Netherland, which was issued in No-vember 2010 and was communicated to DutchMinister of Agriculture and Trade,  affirmedfurther the commitment to outsource only sus-tainable palm oil under RSPO certification start-25 Article 13 of Directive 2008/28/EC of the Euro-pean Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2009on the promotion of the use of energy from renew-able sources and amending and subsequently repeal-ing Directives 2001/77/EC and 2003/30/EC, Offi-
cial Journal of the European Union,June 5, 200926 Catherine Bowyer.” Anticipated Indirect Land UseChange Associated with Expanded Use of Biofuelsand Bioliquids in the EU – An Analysis of the Na-tional Renewable Energy Action Plans.” London: In-stitute for European Environmental Policy, 2010.27 “Indirect Land Use Change Impacts of Biofuel”(IUCN).http://cmsdata.iucn.org/downloads/ec_iluc_consultation___iucn_submission___29_october_2010.pdf(August 10, 2011).28 “Indirect Land Use Change Impacts of Biofuel”Ibid.,

29 Fredrik Erixon.”Green Protectionism in the Euro-pean Union:  How Europe’s Biofuels Policy and theRenewable Energy Directive Violate WTO Commit-ments.” Brussels: European Center for InternationalPolitical Economy, 2009.30 “RSPO Applies for Recognition as a VoluntaryScheme under EU Renewable Energy Directive Re-quirements,” (RSPO 2011) http://www.rspo.org/?q=content/rspo-applies-recognition-voluntary-scheme-under-eu-renewable-energy-directive-re-quirements (14 August 2011)31 “Dutch to use only certified palm oil by 2015,”
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ing from 2015. 31 This movement byNetherland and RSPO has strengthened the linkbetween private standards and governmentstandards in importing countries. TheNetherland has significant share  of palm oiltrade  among  EU members. This is reflected inthe fact that  2 million tons out of  5.4 milliontons of palm oil imported into EU, enter sthrough  Netherland.32  The recognition ofRSPO certification by EU , either  collectivelyor as individual members,  may present a moresystematic challenge to Indonesia and otherpalm oil producing countries. Given its  largemarket share (Figure 2), Netherlands has thepotential to exercise  political influence on thedirection of policy transformation in palm oilproducing countries in the event national gov-ernment s take the step to  formally recognizeexisting private standards, notably those devel-oped by RSPO in the verification process.
E. IMPLICATION FOR INDONESIAThe Directive 2009/28/EC has somepolicy implications or  Indonesia as well as otherproducing countries.  With special reference toIndonesia, the implementation of the  measuresis likely to  increase  difficulties Indonesia facein catching up with EU standards. This is be-cause  27 percent of palm oil concessions(planned plantations in 2006) in Indonesia areon peat-forests, while only  10 percent of  plan-tations in Malaysia are on what used to be  peat-forest land and the same  figure for concessionsas the one of Indonesia is expected. However,there is still sufficient room to  expand palm oilproduction on degraded forests as well as on

rubber plantations, though the latter  is less effi-cient. Therefore, in pursuant with  Article 17(3) (a) and (5) of the Directive , some Malay-sian and Indonesian palm oil biodiesel may notmeet the sustainability  requirements33.  Further-more, producing countries are obliged to  provethat palm oil they are exporting  is produced byoil mills with have facilities that capture  meth-ane. EU members may rely on the  default value,while non-EU members rely on typical value,which exceeds the given threshold. This maycreate serious  difficulties for producing coun-tries, which  are typically non-EU members toenter EU market.34However, failure to comply with the Eu-ropean Standards does not prevent Indonesianpalm oil meant for biodiesel production pur-poses to enter EU market, but precluded fromreceiving  subsidies from EU Member States,as well as excludes it from contributing towardthe 10 percent target for renewable energy fortransport by 202035. Such disincentive maydissuade EU buyers  from  purchasing Indone-sian palm oil.Standards in palm oil producing countriesmay become irrelevant and illegible if com-pared with higher standards imposed by pri-vate actors and importing countries. Thus, pro-ducing countries are seeking for a gradual ad-aptation that will be based on prevailing con-ditions at  the national level.  Nonetheless, sucha policy means that producing countries willcontinue to face intense  pressure , arising notonly to  use private standards by businesses,

(Mongabay 2010) http://news.mongabay.com/2010/1105-dutch_palm_oil.html (September 3,2011)32 “Manifesto of the Task Force Sustainable PalmOil: Initiative to promote the use of RSPO certifiedpalm oil in the Netherlands” (Taskforceduurzamepalmolie 2010) http://www.taskforceduurzamepalmolie.nl/Portals/4/download/Mani-festo_ Task_Force_Sustainable_Palm_Oil.pdf (Septem-ber 6, 2011), p.3.

33 Andreas Lendle,”Sustainability Criteria in the EURenewable Energy Directive: Consistent with WTORules?”(International Centre for Trade and Sustain-able Development, September 2010) http://ictsd.org/downloads/2010/10/case_brief_rerewable_energy_dir_v5.pdf (August 16, 2011).34 Gernot Pehnlet and Cristoph Vietze,” EuropeanPolicies towards Palm Oil: Sorting Out Some Facts.”Jena Economic Research Paper, 2009,www.jenecon.de (August 16, 2011).35 Vincent Picket,”EU Directive: Implications forthe Palm Oil Industry” (Speech at the InternationalPalm Oil Congress, Kuala Lumpur, August 15, 2009).
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which is likely to increase costs for  domesticbusiness players, but also from governmentsin importing countries, which will be  mani-fested in stricter environmental regulations.That said, Indonesia can still have accessthe market for edible oil in major importingcountries. Domestic policies can be case-selec-tive in dealing diverse  environmental criteriameted out by  importing countries. Nonethe-less,  if Indonesia plans to increase its share inbiofuel market, there is little else it can do otherthan taking measures necessary to comply withenvironmental standard in EU. Since its initialproduction in 2006,  biofuel has been under-utilized and has faced environment-relatedtrade barriers.  Besides,  Netherland, Italy andSpain are accounting for more that 80% of In-donesian biodiesel export. Thus, the biggest chal-lenge the Indonesian government faces, is toverify that palm oil feedstock from Indonesiameets EU requirements. Without being too op-timistic, if current conditions persist, Indonesiawill experience a 40 percent drop in biodiesel

exports to 195 million liters in 2011.36Indonesian experience highlights two is-sues. First, relates to whether Indonesia willcomply or not with EU Directive. Recently,Indonesian government has taken unilateralmeasure involving the introduction of its ownnational standards manifested in Minister ofAgriculture issued Ministerial RegulationNo.19/Permentan/OT.140/3/2011 on Indo-nesian Sustainable Palm Oil (ISPO) issued onMarch 29, 2011. The objective of this regula-tion is to ensure that all oil palm planters meetnational sustainability criteria. Moreover,compliance with the regulation is not volun-tary, rather serves as launching pad for evenstronger enforcement of relevant regulationsrelated to oil palm plantation sector more com-prehensively. The Unilateral measure maywork if the national standard is accepted bysome  palm oil  importing countries which areless concerned with environmental issues.Nonetheless, for the environmentally-con-cerned market,  Indonesia must implement theverification mechanism , which will involvethe third party if national standard  have anychance of  receiving  acceptance.By developing national standard,  there isstill an opportunity for Indonesia to elevate its

Figure 2Global Palm Oil Production and EU ImportsSource: Task Force Sustainable Palm Oil (2010)

36 Jonn P.Slette and Ibnu E Wiyono,”IndonesiaBiofuels Annual 2010,” GAIN Report Number ID 1033(Jakarta: USDA FAS, 2010), 5
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environmental standards to those that applyat the international level. This is through en-couraging  capacity building by national busi-ness players in the palm oil business to inter-nalize environmental externalities in their op-erations right  from upstream to downstreamindustry. The success in this sector may alsotrigger  integration of  environmental criteriaamong sectors.  However, unless the capacityof the  bureaucracy to effect collaboration inintegrating environmental policy, trade policy,forest policy and agricultural policy improves,the cost of  ensuring  compliance may be veryhigh.The current situation attests to the realitythat bilateral approach is still underutilized inbuilding mutual understanding between im-porting and producing  and exporting coun-tries.   On a bilateral basis, Indonesia may enterinto negotiation with EU as an environmen-tally-concerned market,  while building  mu-tual adoption of environmental  regulations inits  trade policy with  other major markets suchas India and China.  Nonetheless, this policyalternative is still grossly underutilized  despiteits strategic advantage for Indonesia. UnlikeMalaysia,  which has completed bilateral freetrade agreement with EU, Indonesia has justembarked on it37. This is applies to talks be-tween  Indonesia and India38.  The inclusion ofenvironmental issues in this process is ex-pected to play a crucial role in improving thepossibility of adopting  mutual environmentalstandards, not only for palm oil, but also otherstrategic primary commodities.Bilateral negotiations can also facilitate

the development of economic incentives fromenvironmentally concerned market segments.In the current debate among palm oil tradingpartners (particularly producing countries andimporting countries), environmental standard-ization creates an unequal distribution of en-vironmental cost which are met  largely byproducing countries.  Palm oil producers haveto  bear the cost of certification as well as othercosts that are necessary for  compliance witheither voluntary or compulsory standards.  Thisis occurs at a time when  palm oil importingcountries or buyers have yet to show seriousindication that they will apply appropriatepolicy  measures  to induce a shift in  marketpreference to certified palm oil, which if ma-terializes  would increase the share of the costof applying  environmental related measuresfor importing countries , thereby reducing thehigh cost producing countries have to bear.Ideally, if international trade in palm oil is toprovide non-discriminatory treatment forboth producing and importing countries, tradenegotiation should include the development ofstages of adaptation,  which are feasible toimplement by both producing  and importingcountries. This would improve on the currentcondition, which is characterized by import-ing countries  delinking their palm oil purchasesfrom producing countries  instantly  with at-tendant  social and economic costs.The second issue that needs addressing isthe extent to which Indonesia ‘treats’ privatesustainability standards in meeting its tradeobjectives. The existing private certificationby RSPO is to most circles socially legitimate,at least among international trading partners.In other words, if benchmarking through pri-vate voluntarism is an option, capacity and re-sources of oil palm planters (state plantations,private plantations or smallholders) are piv-otal to enhancing Indonesia’s internationalenvironmental competitiveness. While large oilpalm plantation companies may adjust theirfirm-level strategies more easily, smallholdersmay face formidable difficulties in doing so.Many smallholders are part of a contract farm-

37 Erwida Maulia.”Indonesia, EU Seek “Ambitious”Free Trade Agreement”.(Jakarta Post, June 15, 2011).http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2011/06/15/indonesia-eu-seek-ambitious-free-trade-agreement.html38 RI Should Speed Up FTA Talks with India: Gapki”.(Jakarta Post, February 22, 2011).http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2011/02/22/ri-should-speed-fta-talks-with-india-gapki.html(September 6, 2011)
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ing system that tie  them with large plantations.Moreover, most of them  lack sufficient requi-site  knowledge, technology and manpower intheir production operations.  If successful,  theelevation of  environmental standards by  dif-ferent segments of oil palm planters to nationalbenchmarking may increase their competi-tiveness as they will be able to  build linkageswith the international market.
F. CONCLUSIONSThis article traces  mechanisms that ap-ply in setting  international environmentalstandards, by focusing on the role of produc-ing countries, importing countries and privateactors. The case of palm oil demonstrates thetendency of  increasing pressure for palm oilproducing countries to comply with privateenvironmental standard due to the adoption ofprivate environmental standards  by import-ing countries in the verification process. Thus,palm oil producing countries, are obliged to  notonly taking measures to  meeting  requirementsset by importing countries, but also increas-ingly so,  with more stringent  environmentalrequirements , which the private sector  mustcomply with.
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